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PW352 - PW3 Hi-Vis Winter Coverall
Collection: PW3 High Visibility
Range: PW3
Shell Fabric:  300D Industry: 100% Polyester, 300D Oxford
Weave, PU Coated, Stain-Resistant Finish 190g
Lining Fabric: 100% Polyester 60g
Filling Fabric: 100% Polyester Wadding 200g
Outer Carton: 6

Product information
A premium PW3 Hi-Vis Winter Coverall combining total safety with cutting
edge design. Made from our renowned 300D Oxford PU coated durable
stain resistant fabric,  this contemporary design hosts many outstanding
features  including  a  detachable  quilt  lined  hood,  heavyweight  winter
padding for maximum thermal protection, extra long side leg zips for ease
of  putting  on  and  taking  off  and  8  functional  secure  storage  pockets
including top-loading kneepad pockets.

PW3 High Visibility
Portwest PW3 High Visibility is characterised by fresh dynamic designs,
premium fabrics and a contemporary fit.  Using advanced HiVisTex Pro
retro reflective tape, the segmented heatseal tape flexes with movement.
Certified to the latest international high visibility standards for complete
protection.

PW3
Portwest PW3™ contemporary workwear blends sports and lifestyle trends
with  function,  a  modern  fit  and  improved  comfort.  Utilising  premium
fabrics, products are engineered for flexibility across a diverse range of
industry and trade end uses and offer exceptional value.

Standards
EN ISO 20471 Class 3
RIS-3279-TOM ISSUE 2 (ORANGE ONLY)
EN 343:2019 Class 3:1 X (WP 15,000mm)
EN 342 (0.344 (M².K/W), 2, X)

Features
Waterproof with taped seams preventing water penetration●

Inner soft Insulatex lining offering warmth and comfort●

Lightweight flexible HiVisTex Pro segmented reflective tape for●

increased visibility

Front zip opening for easy access●

Underarm pit zips for enhanced breathability●

Top-loading knee pad pockets for quick and easy access●

Side zip leg opening for easy access●

CE certified●

Texpel stain resistant finish repels dirt and stains●

Quilt lined for thermal insulation●

  
Short Reg Tall XTall

Orange/Black S - 3XL
Yellow/Black S - 3XL


